Contact: Brenda Flower

Tel: (705) 528-9979
Email: westwind@csolve.net
www.westwindyachtscanada.com

Maxum 2400 SE - 2007

$42,900

Length
24’
LOA
24’ 7”
Beam
8’ 6”
Draft
38”
Fuel
70 gals.
Water
20 gals.
Waste
20 gals.
Weight
5,969#
Power Mercruiser 350 MAG MPI, Bravo III, 300-HP ~ 260 Hours
Accommodations

Equipment

Forward Berth/Salon – Cushioned V-berth with filler
cushion and storage below, side storage shelves,
removable table, Sunbrella interior package, vinyl
headliner, overhead lighting
Mid Cabin – Berth with padded headboard, opening
window with screen, privacy curtain, overhead lighting
Head and Shower – electric head with holding tank,
portlight, mirror, molded fiberglass liner, hot/cold shower,
sink, storage cabinet
Galley - Dual voltage refrigerator, solid-surface
countertop, microwave, Ceran top alcohol/electric stove,
stainless steel sink w/pull-out faucet, storage cabinets
and storage shelf with sliding doors, teak & holly sole
Cockpit – Snap-in carpet runners, engine access hatch
w/gas-assist, entertainment centre w/sink, lockable cabin
entry door w/sliding screen door, removable table, aft
bench seat w/storage under, pivoting double-adjustable
helm seat w/bolster, companion seat/sunlounger,
stainless steel transom door, self-bailing fiberglass liner
Transom - Integral swim platform with retractable ladder
& handrail
Canvas - Full camper canvas enclosure (black Sunbrella)

Fortress aluminum anchor
Anchor roller and hawse pipe
Translucent bow hatch w/screen
Wraparound walk-thru tinted windshield
Starboard wiper
Remote spotlight
Pressure hot & cold water
Hot water heater (6 gal)
Hot/cold cockpit shower (extends from cockpit sink)
Transom shore water inlet
Bilge pumps (2)
Rack and pinion steering w/power-assist
Hydraulic trim tabs
Power tilt and trim
Dockside electrical (30amp) w/shore cable
12v batteries (2) w/Guest charger and battery switch
JBL AM/FM/CD/MP3 stereo w/four speakers
KEC DVD player (excluding TV)
Existing safety and mooring equipment
Existing manuals

Electronics/Navigation
Ray Marine 850 Chartplotter
ICOM IC-M422 VHF with DSC
Digital depth indicator
Flush-mount Danforth Compass
Spotlight w/remote control
Digital SmartCraft gauges

Broker’s Comments:
Maxum’s 2400 SE Sport Cruiser boasts a large cockpit
and a spacious below-deck cabin with a full-featured
galley, convertible V-berth dinette and mid cabin that
together sleeps four. The enclosed head with solid
fiberglass liner doubles as a shower. Digital SmartCraft
instrumentation provides information on key engine
performance indicators for confident control. The
trailerable 8’6” beam design maximizes cabin space and
extends your cruising options. This Maxum 2400 SE has
260 hours on the meter and is great value for anyone
looking for big cruiser comforts in a very economical
footprint.

Located off-site … call ahead for appointment
All details are believed to be correct, but not guaranteed by owner or Broker. Some information may have been sourced from manufacturer's
brochures. It is the Purchaser's responsibility to have all engines, systems and integrity of the vessel inspected.

